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Kauai is a beautiful island with plenty to see and do. Whether you're
looking for adventure, relaxation, or a bit of both, Kauai has something to
offer everyone. Here are a few tips to help you plan your perfect Kauai
vacation:

What to See

Waimea Canyon: Also known as the "Grand Canyon of the Pacific,"
Waimea Canyon is a breathtaking gorge with colorful cliffs and
waterfalls. You can hike along the rim of the canyon or take a
helicopter tour for stunning views.
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Na Pali Coast: The Na Pali Coast is a rugged coastline with towering
sea cliffs, lush valleys, and cascading waterfalls. You can hike along
the Kalalau Trail for some of the best views on the island, or take a
boat tour to see the coast from the water.

Hanalei Bay: Hanalei Bay is a beautiful bay with a white-sand beach,
crystal-clear waters, and lush mountains. You can swim, kayak, or
stand-up paddleboard in the bay, or take a hike to the Hanalei Valley
Lookout for panoramic views.

Wailua Falls: Wailua Falls is a 80-foot waterfall located in the Wailua
River Valley. You can swim in the pool at the base of the falls, or take a
hike to the top of the falls for stunning views.

Poipu Beach Park: Poipu Beach Park is a popular beach park with a
variety of activities. You can swim, snorkel, surf, or bodyboard in the
ocean, or relax on the beach and enjoy the views.

Where to Stay

There are a variety of places to stay on Kauai, from budget-friendly hostels
to luxury resorts. Here are a few of the most popular options:

Kauai Shores Hotel: The Kauai Shores Hotel is a beachfront hotel
located in Kapaa. The hotel offers a variety of room types, including
standard rooms, suites, and villas. Amenities include a swimming pool,
a fitness center, and a restaurant.

Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa: The Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort &
Spa is a luxury resort located in Poipu. The resort offers a variety of
room types, including standard rooms, suites, and villas. Amenities



include multiple swimming pools, a fitness center, a spa, and several
restaurants.

Koa Kea Hotel & Resort: The Koa Kea Hotel & Resort is a luxury
resort located in Poipu. The resort offers a variety of room types,
including standard rooms, suites, and villas. Amenities include a
swimming pool, a fitness center, a spa, and several restaurants.

Hanalei Bay Resort: The Hanalei Bay Resort is a beachfront resort
located in Hanalei. The resort offers a variety of room types, including
standard rooms, suites, and villas. Amenities include a swimming pool,
a fitness center, and a restaurant.

Waimea Plantation Cottages: The Waimea Plantation Cottages are a
collection of cottages located in Waimea. The cottages offer a variety
of amenities, including a kitchen, a living room, and a private lanai.
Guests can also enjoy the use of the community pool.

What to Eat

Kauai has a variety of restaurants serving everything from Hawaiian cuisine
to international fare. Here are a few of the most popular restaurants on the
island:

Pono Market: Pono Market is a food hall located in Lihue. The market
offers a variety of food stalls, including Hawaiian, Japanese, Korean,
and Mexican cuisine. There is also a bar serving beer, wine, and
cocktails.

The Fish Express: The Fish Express is a seafood restaurant located
in Kapaa. The restaurant offers a variety of fresh seafood dishes,



including fish tacos, poke bowls, and seafood platters. There is also a
bar serving beer, wine, and cocktails.

Hanalei Taro & Juice Co.: Hanalei Taro & Juice Co. is a juice and
smoothie bar located in Hanalei. The bar offers a variety of fresh
juices, smoothies, and acai bowls. There is also a small menu of food
items, including sandwiches, salads, and wraps.

Wailua Shave Ice: Wailua Shave Ice is a shave ice stand located in
Kapaa. The stand offers a variety of shave ice flavors, including
traditional Hawaiian flavors like strawberry, pineapple, and coconut.
There are also a variety of toppings to choose from, including fruit, ice
cream, and mochi.

Kauai Coffee Company: Kauai Coffee Company is a coffee company
located in Kalaheo. The company offers a variety of coffee beans,
including 100% Kona coffee. There is also a cafe where you can enjoy
a cup of coffee and a pastry.

Kauai is a beautiful island with plenty to see and do. Whether you're
looking for adventure, relaxation, or a bit of both, Kauai has something to
offer everyone. With its stunning scenery, delicious food, and friendly
people, Kauai is the perfect place to escape the hustle and bustle of
everyday life and create lasting memories.
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We Were 12 At 12:12 On 12/12/12: Adventure
Travel Tales
On December 12, 2012, at exactly 12:12 pm, a group of 12 individuals
embarked on a unique travel journey. They had planned this trip for
months, and they were...

Unveiling Adventure and Ecotourism in Edward
James' Surrealist Garden: Las Pozas Xilitla
Nestled amidst the lush greenery of the Huasteca Potosina region in
Mexico, Las Pozas Xilitla is an otherworldly paradise that harmoniously
blends art,...
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